
REMEMBER
CONVENOR

Port Hope Old Boys and Girls 
Give Mrs. H. Emmett * 

Fine Gift

Recently about fifty of the Port 
Hope Old Boys and Girls in Toronto 
spent the evening at the home of 
Mrs. II. Emmett, 166 Dovercourt 

»Road, who has been convenor for 
many of the Association’s social func 
tions. In recognition and to show 
their appreciation of all she has done 
in behalf of the organization she 
was presented with a beautiful wal
nut chesterfield table.

The evening was spent in card* 
and games and refreshments werj 
served at the conclusion.

Picnic Planned
The Port Hope Old Boys and Giris 

Association of Toronto, are holding 
their annual picnic at Mr,, Arthur 
Miles on the Lake Shore Road on 
Saturday, August 4th. A good at
tendance is hoped for and expect— 
ed. : f8.

TWENTY YEARSAGO j
lt«au of Interest takes from the Hi* r 

«pl«, of The Guido of twenty year* age. j

JULY 12, 1908

8600 Orangemen in Peterboro

The 218th anniversary of the Bat
tle of the Boyne was celebrated in 
Peterboro today. There were 8000 
Orangemen in the parade and it was 
the biggest crowd ever assembled in 
Peterboro.

SALE OF HORSES

Duncan Loggie of Maple Creek, 
Sgsk., will sell a car load of 20 
Western Percheron horses at the 
Ontario House Yards, on Friday, 
July 20th, at 2 o’clock. Greys, 
blacks and bays, ranging from two 
to five years old.

J. H. WILSON, Auct.

Samuel McCartis, 25; when riding 
in .motorcycle race, crashed into a 
fence and was killed at Woodstock, 
Hl,

First Delivery Leaves at 8.15

55 HUTCHINGS 75

XL. West a way & Son
Home Furnishers Phone 194

Everything in Steen’s Window, 98c
i

cqrc cut price store in
OIXjXjH 0 j EVERYTHING.

FINE WEATHER | NOT IN SWIM LATE MRS. LAWRIE OUR NEW HOSPITAL WING
BRINGS SUCCESS AS INDICATED IS LAID TO REST TO BE STARTED NEXT WEEK

Bethesda United Church Put on 
Annual Strawberry Festival 

Wednesday

Returned From Flying Visit to 
Balmy Waters of Karwartha 

Lakes

Was Born in North Monaghan 
Ninety-one Years ago

Thos. Garnett & Sons, F. B. Robinson and C. Pillsworth Get 
Contracts for Work on Addition to Hospital to Cost $45,000

Bethesda United Church Ladies 
Aid were Indeed foil'abate to get 
such lovely weather lot tbei” annual 
Strawberry Festival attracted 
something over six nundted to . the 
home of Mr. A. E. Uoseveari Dale 
Road, on whoso spacious lawns it 
was held under the convehorship ofi 
Mrs. Adam Simpson who is president 
of the Society, and has held that 
position for more than a dozen 
years.

The ladies put up an excellent sup 
per with delicious stralwlberriCd and 
cream as well as the other usual 
delicacies for such an occasion.

Proceeding supper a team from 
Harwood composed of Messrs. E. 
Hogg, Mal Harvey, C. Wade, Max 
Harvey, C. Burieson, A. Lee, J 
Minifie, and P. Young defeated Beth 
esda’s able nine—Messrs. A. Watt, 
M. McCullough, E. Barrie, T. Har
ris, N. Daley, E. Morton, P Rose, 
H. Harland and A. Dolley by. a 
score of 8—7; The ,game was a 
close contest and well handled by 
Umpire Earl Shearer.

The program
Rev. J. G. McKee made, a few 

remarks before calling on the first 
number. Rev. G. C. Campbell of 
Camborne, and Rev. Mr. Brown of 
Roseneath, also made a few remarks.

Miss Audrey Box and Miss Mar
garet Milne of Port Hope, sang two 
solos. Miss Box’s numbers “Pucker 
and Whistle” and “My First Music? 
Lesson” were well chosen for th®, 
occasion, and Miss Milne’s selection 
“Sleepy Old Street” was well rend
ered and delighted her audience.

(Miss Norma Dickinson, gave a 
reading and Mr. David Hill of Co- 
bourg sang “You Can’t Blame Me 
For That*’ and another solo which 
were much enjoyed. The Kilties 
Band of Cobourg played selections 
between other parts and their play
ing delighted the large crowd pres
ent.

The-ladies are motQ than pleased 
to have such an excellent crowd and 
realized over $300 of which about 
sixty came from the candy and ice 
cream booths in. the capable man
agement of Misses Raby and Grace 
Winn. And the crowd’dispersed with 
that satisfied smile which showed 
they were glad they came.

FURTHER RESPITE 
FOR MURDERER

4

The fight still continues for the 
life of young Hickman, brutal kil
ler of little Marian Parker. This 
miserable speciman ' of humanity 
found guilty after a fair trial and a 
complete confession of his fiendish 
act, was sentenced to;be hanged Iasi 
April. The ease was appealed on a 
technicality and after much delay 
the supreme court sustained the or.’g 
inal judgment. His counsel will 
now carry the decision to the United 
States supreme court in a final ef- 
fod- to stay the execution.

At the time of one of the most 
’brutal murders of modern times the 
whole continent was aroused by the 
hortor of it aiL The United States 
as a whole Was almost hysterical in 
its indignant clamor for justice. Big 
rewards were offered for the capture 
■of' Hickman. Lynching was feared, 
and guarded against. But the sen
timent was evanscent^

Hklcman was tried • and sentenced 
to .death and feeling soon died down 
lunltil at present his case is apparent
ly viewed by the public with almost 
comlplete indifference. Captors of 
^he murderer hay© received only a 
small portion of the promised re- 
wardi Few seem to care whether 
or not the sentence of death ts car- 
iried out. Other things engross the 
public mind.

But Pttle Marian Parker is still 
dead, Her parents are still haunted 
by the memory of her terrible mutj. 
Mtioh and tragic end* In their 
hearts is an aching sorrow that will 
remain with them to the end. In 
the meantime Hickman is living In 
comfort, unrepentant,’ sneering, con
vinced1 that be will escape the gal- 

' lows. All of wliich convinces the 
' onlooker that in tho United States 
Justice is not only blind but deaf 
and dumb—very, very dumb.—Kitch- 

| ener Record. " , , , jt A

The personal, put in Monday’s is* 
sue would indicate that Donald H. 
Wilson was going to be swimming 
during the whole of his two days’ 
absence, in other word's a sort of 
a marathon, but we wish to assure 
our good readers 6ha|t Donald isn’t 
that kind of a boy. We understand, 
however, that Port Hope is to ba 
represented in the next “big swim.” 
We will send the Guide photographer 
out and try to a snap of our 
Vormidable contestant but in the 
meantime we believe it advisable to 
keep the identity of this able swim
mer a dose secret.

Now 1^ us recur to the original 
thought from which we have wan
dered far afield. Donald “‘followed 
father’s footsteps” to a certain ex
tent by travelling to Peterboro, War 
saw and MeCraekins' Landing where 
he spent Sunday night'as the guest 
of his cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Ar bur 
Choate, and Mr and Mrs Hal Chpate,.; 
(Monday he arose early (rathey as 
usual, you know) had a swim and 
went fishing. After pulling in a 
dozen or so of various species he 
decided to give other' visitors a 
chance so he pulled in his line and 
jumped in with the rest of the fisix 
where he was in his element. After 
a sumptuous Yepast, a rest apd an
other swim ,he hade adieu tb his 
friends arid left the beautiful wa
ters of Stoney Lake for Petefboro 
where he had supper with a friend 
(before turning toward. Lindsay into 
a frightful hail storm, accompanied 
by a very weit rain^and beautiful 
electrical display which makes de
tours a pleasure to travellers.

In Lindsay, Dp^ld was the guest 
j of his uncle^ Mr. G. H. Wilson, 
of the Baily Post, and viewed blio 
up-to-date plant* of that flourishing' 
daily newspaper. While there he en
joyed a pleasant hour in the Otona- 
bee.

On leaving Lindsay at
Tuesday evening Don made a frater
nal call on the publisher of the 
Fenelon Falls Gazette who has a. 
plant very suited to work. Recol
lections of summers spent at Stur
geon Point, drew him there and af
ter a considerable search-found the 
cottage where he spent many happy 
childhood hours; which is owned by 
Mr$. Walkey, whom he remembered 
as selling candies at the Lower 
Wharf. She now has a lovely modern 
summer hotel “Lakeview Inri’' which 
is right in a comma-nding ’ position • 
on the point. While. Don was hav
ing the usual plunge, the steamer 
hove in sight, but somehow it does 
not look as big new as it did to the 
boy of five—funny, isn’t it, how 
.things change?

After he disposed of a good* hear
ty, meal Mrs. Walkey set before 
him. it was dark arid time to go 
home, so Donald turned south east 
and arrived in Bobcaygeon at ten 
where the shops were open and the 
streets lined with cars just like a 
city—only worse.

From Bobcaygeon 'Don flew Over; 
stock and stone till his hair whistled 
in the wind and certainly wished 
he had ah aeroplane, to get over 
some of the corduroy swamp roads,’ 
Oh and on he flew, far inlto the night 
and strange as it may seem he ar
rived home without getting lost—■ 
perhaps it was his “Star” that guid
ed him.

LECTUREAT
ART SCHOOL

The funeral of the late Mts. John 
lawrie was conducted f»om the. resi 
den.ee of Mr. J. S. Day, Blooms* 
grove Ave., Wednesday afternoon 
and avas well attended by friends 
and relatives of the deceased.

The funeral services were conduct
ed at the residence and at the grave 
by Rev. T. E. Meldrum, pastoi o* 
the Baptist Church. Numerous flor
al tributes marked the esteem in 
which the deceased was held. Inter*
ment was at the Union Cemetery.
Following were the pallbearers—

We were informed today through 
official channels that the contracts 
had been awarded for the building 
of the new wing on our hospital at 
a total cost of $45,000.

The building contract went lo 
Thos. Garnett & Sons; Mr. F. B. 
Robinson will look after the plumb
and Mr. C. E. Pillsworth has 
the electrical contract.

The work on the addition is to be 
started next week and completed 
the first of 1929. This new west 
wing will be a two story structure

as the east wing is but will extend 
back farther, being sixtyfive feet in 
depth. 

The present capacity of the hospi
tal is 25, but with the 18 added beds 
we will, upon completion, have a 43 
bed capacity.

The need of this extra hospital 
room has been felt for some time 
by our citizens and we are certain 
everyone will be glad to know that 
the plans for attending to this have 
been made and will soon he carried 
out.

E. Wyly Grier, R C. A„ to Give 
Address on “British Art”

Messrs. James Thompson, Wm. Row 
son, S. Seaman, Fred Berbert, Johfr 
McMillan and Wm. McMillan.

The late Mrs. Lawrie whose maid
en name: was Annie Stewart^ vtas 
born in the Township’ of North Mon
aghan and spent her girlhood days 
in that vicinity. Sbqty-<fiv1e years 
ago she was married and settled 
in Port Hope m 1861 where she has 
lived ever since. Her husband pn- 
deceased her tea years ago*.

Deceased had been, ill for the 
short period of six weeks and owing, 
to her advanced age of ninety-one 
years, did- not rally and- she w? 
summoned to her 'heavenly home on 
Sunday evening;

During her residence in Port Hope 
the late Mrs. Lawrie made numerous 
if fiends and acquaintances who rc-; 
gretted to hear ©if her departure. 
She was a staunch Presbyterian,, 
being a member of the former Milll 
Street Presbyterian Church and took, 
a keen interest in her home. For 
the past eight years, she mad,e har 
residence wi'h Mr* and Mrs. J. S- 
Day, Bloomsgroye Avenue.

Left to mourn her passing is crie 
daughter, Mrs. J. S. Arnott of Port 
Haney, B.C., and one son Bruce W.। 
Lawrie of Woodstock, Illinois. Tne; 
latter was in town for the funeral 
'but Mrs. Arnott was unable to at
tend owing to the long distance she. 
was away. , ।

---------------------- 0-----------------:— a’

RECKLESS CHARGE
WAS ADJOURNED

J. IL Bartram Faced Charge of 
Reckless Driving in Local 

Court ,

J. B. Bartram of 87 St. Glair ave^ 
.Tprontd, faced a charge of reckless 
driving in Port Hope Police Court 
.this morning before Magistrate'..W. 
A. F. Campbel^ The Hearing was 
adjourned until 2.30 o#clock, July 
19th. j .

Accused, who was not present in 
court, was represented by^J. D. 
McColl of Cobourg, and a plea of 
not guilty was entered to the charge. 
Highway Traffic Constable Gordon 
Haliick told that he was proceeding 
along 'the Provincial Highway near 
•Rose Hill and was nearly forced off 
the road when a car driven by Bart, 
ram passed another car on-the -hill1. 
Witness stated that he had to bring 
his cycle practically to a stop in 
ordeF to avoid a mishap.

Mr. McColl argued that according 
to instrustructions he had received 
from bis clieh^ Bartram was passing 
the car at the top of the hill with 
a clear view ahead.

Mr. McColl asked for an adjourn
ment in order to produce witnesses 
and the case will come up for Hear
ing on July 19th.

WEST EXPECTING 
EARLY HARVEST

The first of the summer series of 
Ibdtures will be given at the Art 
School, Cavan st., next Saturday 
evening, July 14th. at 8.80, by Fr. 
E. Wyly Grier, R.C.A.. of Toron to. 
The subject will be “British AiV 
and will be illustrated by a splen
did series of lantern slides. Those 
who were present last summer when 
Mt, Grier spoke bn ‘Tortraituy?, Ah , 
Cient and Modern” will undoubtedly! 
look forward with great pleasure tjo 
hearing him again. The public are 
as usual cordially ipvited to attend. 
No admisaion fee will be charged.

Unaware of being released same 
day, two prisoners escape from jail 
at Danville, Ill. j

Crops Are as Far on as This 
Time Last Year—Most of 

Wheat is in the Shot 
Blade Stage

Western crops have made fairly, 
good growth .during the past two 
weeks., and in most places ale ex
pected to be ns early nr earlier tthati 
they were last year according to te^e 
graphic reports rceeiyed by the 1 de
partment of agriculture. There ate 
rtill some reports, hoxyever of uneven 
ness, mostly among the late sown 
crop.

Most of the wheat has reached the 
shot blade stage and around 20 per 
cent, is in head. Crops have not 
Buffered material; damage from any 
source. .-Jtlii

THE CANADIAN NATIONAL STATION' 
APPROACH

Early this year officials ’of the Canadian National Railway 
met the Port Hope Council with the object of having the paving 
done from John street to the Station.

The railway officials promised -every co-operation.
We understand an appropriation has been made by the rail

way for this wofk and it j now awaits real actiop bn the part of 
Port Hope. The raiIway Willi pay all the cost of paving on the 
station and freight shed yards and half the cost of Hayward 
street along side the railway embankment of whatever class of 
pavement, hot top, cold top or plain cement.

The pavement on John street is 22 feet (without gutter.) 
Wlhn it is understood that the distance to be paved on Hayward 
street to the West side of Smith street is approximately 350 feet, 
:(the cost of which the railway pays at l^st half) While the dis
tance from Smith street the West end of the railway premises is 
approximately 830 feet to be paved it is hard to understand why 
there should be any delay on the part of Port Hope. Then too 
the width to be paved on the railway property will vary from 30 
to probably 110 feet while that put down by the town Ml be from 
22 to 30 feet at the outside.

The time for asking for tenders is opportune for that very 
efficient Thunder Bay Paving Co. will be through with their work 
on the east gravel road and having their extensive and complete 
equipment and men right on the spot could afford to do the work 
at low cost and the job could be rushed through m a few days. 
Besides there are other construction companies that would gladly 
undertake the work.

Even during the present dry weather the approaches to tne 
C. N. R. station are terribly rough, just bear in mind the condi
tion in the fall and spring.  / hmp

There should be no delay in meeting the wishes of tne

BAPTIST SUNDAY
SCHOOL PICNIC

Annual Outing at Sylvan Glen 
Greatly Enjoyed Wednes

day ‘ Afternoon 1

The annual Baptist Sunday School 
.picnic which was -conducted at Syl
van 'Glen, four miles north of Port. 
Hope, on the banks of the Ganeras^ 
ka River, Wednesday afternoon, 
(proved most successful. The event j 
was attended by nearly two hundred; 
people.

The pupils spent the afternoon ini 
softball games, races, swimming, etc. 
and at 5.30 refreshmipnts were s’erV-i 
ed. The trip wns made in cars; 
and by Lingard’s Transportation 
bus.

The Mission Band conducted an ice 
cream and; candy booth and a con
siderable sum was realized.

DIVORCE MILL 
TO SLOW DOWN

Americans Will Encounter a 
Sterner Law—Lax Judge 

Must Appear Before 
Council

The divorce mill of Paris in the 
future will grind exceedingly slow 
for Americans,

The hand of Louis Barthou, min-
ister of Justice, has fallen: heavily 
on those who have boon making the 
wheels of the divorce court revolve 
with dizzy rapidity for their Ameri
can clients, even lawyers and twe 
process servers are to appear before 
a civil tribunal sitting as a discip
linary court on July 21,

Judge Genet, who is alleged to 
have been altogether too easy going 
and lacking in pewicacity, is to ap- 
pear before the council of magis
trates next October, 

It is understood that Washington 
drew the French foreign office’s at- 
tention to the intense publicity at- 
tending Paris divorces.

Failing in attempt at suicide, Mrs 
A. Hamil, 47, Chicago, died of heart 
disease.

TRAIN ERASE
INTO CAR NEAR

PETERBORO
Ais Train No, 92 of the. Midland 

Division, due in Port Hope at 1.10 
this afterrnoon was leaving the yard 
at the Peterboro depot, a with 
four or five occupants attempted to 
slow down at a level crossing but 
owing to defective brakes ran onto 
the crossing where it was crashed 
by the train. The car was considtr- 
ably damaged bu no one was injur- 
ed._

CARD OF

Wie wish to take this opportunity 
of expressing our sincere thanks arid 
appreciation for the numerous floral 
tributes and expressions of sympa- 

 thy tendered us during our recent 
sad bereavement. - Bruce W. Lawrie 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Day.

A SURE PROPHECY—Who sb 
cursOth bis father or his mother, his 
lamp shall be put out in obscure 
darkness.—Frov. 20:20.

PRAYER—May love and rever
ence ; ever abide in. our hearts^ O 
God.

COMING EVENTS

DON’T MISS THE GARDEN
Party at Mrs. McMillan’s, Bedford 
street, on Tuesday afternoon, July, 
17th. It will be the best yeti Yop| 
Will get nice things to eat at the 
talent table, toothsome dainties. 
You will be able to keep cool at 
the ice cream booth There will be 
a choice of quilts for the coming 
winter. Odds and ends at the white 
elephant table too numerous to 
mention. The children, will enjoy 
fishing far the mysterious parcel 
out of the fish pond. The menu for 
the supper—Dressed fillet of veal, 
baked ham, potato salad a la Pres
byterian, sliced tomato, tea bis
cuits, brown and white bread, date 
bread, cake, ice cream and tea, 
35c. Crime and enjoy your supper 
on the lawn. Supper served from 5 
to 7 p.m., 4td
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REPORT - OF S.S. No; 1, CLARKE 

(Port Granby)

Entrance—Margaret Soules (hon.) 
Alfred Brown, Jack Glover, George 
Kimball, Herb Soules.

Pass—75% Honors 
jr. lV to Sr. IV- Jack Elliott

Sr. IH to Jr. IV David Lock- 
 bart 83% Jack Kimball ,71%.
| :Sr. HI ibo Jr. III - Jared Kimball, 
J78%, Frances Elliott 72%

Jr. Il to' Sr. 11—Chrissie Lock
hart 78%, Lena Kimball 72%, Jean 
Wade 70%.

Jr. II—Jean De Maio.
Bk.

Wade, 
hart.

I - Lena Lockhart, Jackie 
Lena Farrow,. Vivien Lock-

Teacher - G. A. Holman.

REPORT OF S.S. NO. 10, CLARKE
In Order of Merit

To Si. IV - Leslie Bowen (Hon) Man- 
son Souch (Hon.).
To Jr. IV - Lloyd Clysdale (hon.) 
Ciarence Gilmer

To. Sr. IH - Raymond Farrow (hon) 
Laverne Farrow.

To. Jr. Ill - Gwendolyn Gilmer (hon) 
Edna Farrow, Myrtle Farrow, Hel
ena HalloWell.

To. II - Hazel Falls (hon) Mack Mc
Kay, Ruth Savery.

To. I - Meda Hallowell (hon.) Bren- 
ton Farrow, Marjorie Farrow.

Teacher - E. A. Dickinson

HOMEGROWN
POTATOES

50c a Reck

CONVICT ATTACKS 
GUARD AT ‘PEN’

Wednesday Warden Ponsford ol 
Portemouth Penitentiary made a 
statement concerning a murderous 
attack made Tuesday upon Guard R. 
C. Brower by Gohvict Salvatore * Du
guid ice, an Italian sentenced, at WeL 
lahd on March 25, 1'927, to three 
years for wounding and who is alleg
ed to be wanted for murder in his 
native land. It appears that Deguld- 
ice had a fight with another convict 
in the carpenter shop on Monday and 
was placed in close confinement. 
When Guard Brewer opened the cell 
to give him his dinner, the Italian 
pounced upon him, .knocked him 
down, and Using a piece of sharp tin 
as a weapon, slashed him about the1 
face, ripping his cheek from lip to 
emt and narrowly missing cutting 
his eyes. Guard Brewer’s cries 
brought help . find guards beat .the 
vicious convict off their bleeding 
.comrade. . .

No 
tack, 
close 
face.

reason is apparent for the at* 
It took twenty-four stitches to 
•the wounds in Guard Brewer’s

-------------

PEOPLE URGED 
TO BUY PLANTS

E. Vierko^tter Will Swim
If Trainer Can Slay

That Ernst Vierkoetter, last year’s 
winner, intends to be among the 
starters when the gun goes for. the

AUCTION SALE OF HORSES

REPORT S.S. Nd. 11 HOPE
Names .in 'Order of Merit

Jr. IV—Hazel Horner (hon)'1, Lloyd 
Campbell, Helen Bryan, Marjorie 
Scott, Clara Lee.

Jr. Ill—Willie. Baitman.
Sr. II A—Keith Campbell (non)., 

Lily Lee (hon), Russell Horner 
)hon).

Sr. II B—Gladys Horner, Jane 
Bryan, Wesona Hannah,

Jr. H—Andrus Hannah (hon), Roy 
Bryan.
I Bk—Audrey Timblin (hon), Bil 

He Halligan;
•Sr. Pr.—Murray Hannah.

Teacher—M. McBride.

AU kinds of 
VEGETABLES 

in stock all the lime. 
Cantaloupes, Watermelons,. Beans, 
Cucumbers, Peas, Beets, Carrots, 

Lettuce, Onions, Cabbage.
Our store 
articles for

SEE
POTATO

is loaded down with 
your picnic or summer 

cottage.
OUR WINDOW
BREAD—Each day our

sales increase.—There*# a reason.

F.H. BROWN

Power Association Recommends 
Early Vote be Taken on

Purchase
A meeting of the Central Ontario 

Power Association was held in the 
Town Council Chamber at Cobourg 
on Wednesday afternoon. The report, 
of the Special Committee was made 
at this meeting and was as follows:

“The Special Committee, having ih 
view the need for uniformity and 
other important advantages to be 
derived from un unbroken system of 
local public ownership, under the 
■general supervision of the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission of On
tario, therefore strongly and unani
mously recommends:

“1. That all municipalities within 
the Central Ontario power zone, that 
have not yet entered upon such obli
gation, shall assume ownership of 
the local electrical distributing sys
tems.

“2 That such municipalities be re
spectfully requested to enter upon 
negotiations with the Hydro Com
mission, as representing the Govern
ment of Ontario, to ascertain at what 
■price the local distributing plants 
may be secured.

f’3 That a vote of the ratepayers 
in all such municipalities be taken 
at the time of the next municipal 
election or at an earlier date, if it is 
so desired, upon the question of pur
chase- of the local distributing 
plants.”

third Wrigley marathon at the
Canadiah National Exhibition is fob 
dicated by the report from Montreal 
(that the German consul-general in 
Canada- is making vigorous efforts 
to obtain an extension- of leave of 
absence for his trainer Erich Baren- 
shee.

The entry list Is approaching the 
200 mark, many more than at this 
time last year, and it is predicted a 
record number .of sWilftmetSi will en
ter the water Ori the day of the 
event.

Among the*latest entries are John 
•B. Ware, •’Windsor, Ont., a contender 
last year and who has been practice 
ing faithfully in St. Mary’s river in 
an effort to better adapt himseif tO 
the longer distance and cold water, 
and Hans Manzenrieder, of Wash
ington, D. C.f who learned to swim 
in Germany and started In the race 
last year.

Won. C. Black, TO, Akron, 
died 24 hours after resigning 
Board of Education.

Choked tor Ain—Some little

Ohio, 
from

irrit-
aiit becomes lodged in the bronchial 
tubes, others gather and the awful 
choking of asthma results. Nothing 
offers quite such quack and positive 
relief as Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy. The healing) soothing smoke 
or Vapor penetrates, dears the pas* 
sages and gives untold relief. It has 
behind it yeaprs Of success» It is the 
auro remedy oi every sufferer.

C. Cancilla

Auction sale of Western Hotees. 
■Mr. *W. Nicholson, Morse, Sask, will 
sell by auction at Mt. M. Crossland’s 
flarm, one mile west of Perrytown 
Corner., Lot 19, Con. 7, Hope Town- 
ship, on ^Kutsd^y, July 19th, at 
one o’cloeki 20 horses—10 work 
horses, well broken, ranging ‘from 
3 to 6 years old, guaranteed in all 
harness; 10 two year old colts, well 
halter broken ahd farm raised, most 
ly percherons. Terms of sale—Four 
months credit to parties furnishing 
approved joint notes with interest 
at 6 per cent, per annum.

J. H. WILSON, Auct.

Thousands of American tourists 
are spending their holidays in Can
ada and no doubt many of them 
appreciate the Canadian brand ox 
liberty. 4 •

tfbLTON MACHINE Sffife
Electrical and Gas Welding 

General Blacksmith I. 
Machinery for all kinds of Re* 

pairs
Covert St-, Cobottrg. Phone 379w

Let me quote you prices on 
interior and exterior

Painting 
Sign Writing 

d>nd Paperhanging 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Estimates Given Free"'

J. H. Dehane

ft

HANCOCK’S HARDWARE



ALTHOUGH LOCALS OUTHIT COBOURG
! LATTER TEAM WK S WEDNESDAY 1L7
Wakely Twirled Five and One Third Innings, But Cobourg’s Big 

Rally in Fifth Frame Spells Defeat for Ontarios in 
Scheduled Fixture

Lw Wakely started off on the 
mound for‘ the Ontarios in a sched
uled Oshawa District fixture at Co- 
ibourg Wednesday' r^ernoon but the 
Ferrytow lads got after his offer- 
itngs in the sixth frame and with 
■'one out Brockenshire was sent in 
•to stem the onslaught. Altogether 
five juicy markers resulted in this 
innings and this spelled defeat to 
Harvey Boyd’s gahg.

Port Hope plays their next game 
here Saturday when Oshatwa In tel'- 
mediates come for a scheduled fix
ture. Although the tiU whs sklvl 
for Oohawa, it will be played in 
Bort Hope according to an agree
ment, made at the begiirtipg pf the 
season whereby the Motor City team 
plays their home games with Port 
Hope' in the latter town.

The home team got after Wakely

in the first innings but the youthful 
southpaw weathered the storm. But
let hit sharply to 
elongated Markey 
Campbell was out 
route and Boundy 
Campbell knocked

left field and ths 
dreW a pass. W. 
by the infield fly 

struck o%t. E.
a slow roller to

Ware at second but the ball was 
juggled and all hands were sale. 
Rollings came up wielding his blud
geon with the bases packed but be 
skied blit to Haskill in the left gar
den who made a nice catch.

Graham started the works foi the 
locals in their half, by a hi<tb right 
field and went to second on the over 
throw, Boyd came through with a 
nice safety to centre and Graham. 
scored on Hutchings’ infield out. I 
The home team notched three coun
ters in the third innings on a hit 
batsman, an error and two hits.

The Ontarios got 110011101* counter 
in the fourth innings and then went 
into the lead in the fillth when they 
bagged two more. Boyd bit over 
short and Hutchings came through 
with a safety to right field. Has
kill bounced to third and when Cooie 
three wild both runners Came home.

An aeroplane was hovering over 
the northern end of Cobourg and 
Wakely also ascended in the filth 
dhukkei*. Cooie hit to left, Jones bat
ting for Bevans, drew a pass, and 
Landymore connected for a hit, fill
ing the runnvays. Butler popped to- 
first, and Markey hit through se«- 
ond. The throw to the plate from 
the oiMeid went wild ahd three 
runs came In. Campbell registered 
a walk and Boundy hit. over short, 
counting Markey and Campbell scor
ed on Rollings1 fielders choice. Bill
Brockenshire toiled on the 
for two thirds of this stanza 
sued one walk.

Cobourg added one more

mouMd
and is-

in th'
seventh and two in the eighth While 
in the first of the ninth Poet Hope 

I shoved their total up to seven by 
scoring three runs on an error, two 
hits, a walk and a fielders choibe.

Boyd led the parade for the locals 
wikh three hits out of four trips to 
the plate, one going for a double, 
while Graham, Lycett and Hutching^ 
had a brace of safeties to their 
credit.

The teams:
Cobourg—Butler cf; Markey 2nd; 

W. Campbell e; Boundy If; E Camp
bell 1st; Rollings ss; Cook 3rd; Bev
ans rf; Jones nf> Landymore 1st.

Port Hope—Ware^ 2nd; Graham 
3rd; Boyd I^t; Hutchings cf; Mitch
ell rf; Haskill If; Lycett ss; Wakely 
p; Brockenshire p; and Devine c.

Score by innings;

Port Hope ...100 120
Cwboui’g Q03 005

Umpires—Rowden at 
an on bases.

r.h.e. 
008— 7 13 3 
12x—11 11 3 
plate; DnnCr

Tlie use of Miller’s Worm Pow
ders insures healthy children, so far 
as the ailments attributable to the 
worms are concerned. A high mor
tality among children is traceable 
to worms.. These sap the strength 
of infants so that they are unable 
•to maintain the battle for life and 
succumb to weakness. This pre
paration gives promise of health 
and keeps it.

SPORTING SKITS the cutting down of the day’s catch 
will do much to save the 'black bass 
.from extinction, provided there is 
general co-operation with the depart 
menf. in making these changes fully 
effective.—Teterboro Examined.

BRIEF AS CAN BE
Sixty^wo deaths by violence arc

reported

$500,000 
Ing.

While 
well hit
Ill.

for five days in Indiana.

Loveland, Dixon, HL, leaves 
to erect community build-

riding motorcycle, W. Ne- 
cow and killed at Danville,

Harry Ml. Bash, 56, banker of To
ledo, Ohio, committed suicide by 
suicide.

Twenty-five rattlesnakes killed l^j 
workmen on Bessemer Railroad near 
Mercer, Pa.

Excited over driving new car, is 
blamed for death of Chas Popcorn, 
6.3, at Chicago. •

Mrs. B. L. McGinnis, 60* was fined 
for piciking flowers from graves at 
Graceland Cemetery, Chicago.

Yu V^wn, 7 month old daughter 
Of J. E. Shotts, Birmingham Ala., 
converses as average six year old 
child.

•Breaking of second storey porch 
railing on which she sat, Mary Dis- 
tad of Sioux City, la., died from 
fan.

—--------------- p_-----------
NIGHTS JOURNEY TO THE 

NORTH BRINGS FISHER
MAN ADVENTURE

Canadian National Summer Sched
ule a Boon to Vacationists

Timagami is the jand of adven:- 
Jure for the fisherman—a chance to 
enjoy old clothes and feel the thrill 
of the rod.

From Toronto, Canadian National 
Railways provide a through sleeping 
car service. A comfortable night’s 
sleep and you are in the wilds of 
Northern Ontario ready for all tiw- 
sport that Timagami will provide. 

Full informaiHon and literature, 
from Canadian National Ticket 
Agents. 12.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXPRESS

TOP NOTCH SERVICE
W. L. BADLEY, Agent

EXPERT
PIANO TUNING

AND REPAIRING ’
J. A. Winfield

Canadian Piano Tuners’ /kss'n 
25 Years of Practical Experience.

GIVING THE
BASS A CHANCE

The slogan, "Give the bass a
chance to grow” adopted by the Fish 
and Game Department of the On
tario government should bo echoed 
by all true spontsmen whether resi-
dent fishermen or members of 
tourist army now swarming over 
Province.

The genuine angler will malto 
message count foV something by

the 
the

the 
re-

Hgiously adhering to the regulation 
limiting the day’s catch to six and 
by returning to the waWr bass that 
are under the legal limit.

There is no particular satisfaction 
in tn Ichi ng Wl«» bass, and while 
there is a strong temptation when 
the fish are biting hard and fast 
to keep right on after them even 
when the day's entph has been taken, 
good citizens will recognise'tho fuw 
that if fi»hii)g is; to be preserved and 
if the hard-figbUng bass is not to 
be wiped out completely it is neces
sary to obey the laiw.

The shortening of the season and

BUILDING MATERIAL OR ALL
dressed 

Lowest 
FRED

lumber, 
prices—- 
SIDEY.

tf

GORDON & ELLIOTT 
Barristers, Solicitors 

PETERBOROUGH
Hou. G.N Gi>i4ui>.K. C., L. Klliott ,

J. MARSHALL
Phone 76 Ontario Street

Successor to T. B. Spiera Esi

WATSON’S
DRUG STORE



WICKETTS

H E. MARTIN

G. N. PATTERSON

JOHN CURTIS & SON

TICKELLS
The Quality Shop

TENNIS CLUB 
TOURNAMENT

Tennis Enthusiasts Take Part 
In Ladies’ Doubles and 

Mixed Doubles

The Port Hope Tennis Club con-
ducted a successful tournament at 
the focal courts' Wednesday after
noon and some .very,fast sets were 
played. Mss Audrie Brown and Fos
ter Hamilton proved the winners of 
the mixed doubles and Misses Bet
ty Ryan and Annie Brown emerged 
the winners of the ladies doubles.
Boxes of chocolates 'were donated 
the winners.

-------------------

PERSONAL

to

Mrs. N. Bruce Runnalls, of Sask- 
toon, Sask., is visiting Mrs. Pedlar 
and other friends in town.

Dr. and Mrs.. Tucker, of Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., who have been visiting 
in Los Angeles, Cal., have returned 
and made a flying visit to Port Hope 
and spent a short time at the homes 
of his uncles, Messrs. Charles and 
James Massie.

Mr. and Mrs. John McLauchlan, 
Jimmy and Betty, are spending their 
two week’s vacation at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Roseweir, Bethel.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kelly of Guelph 
spent the week end with Dr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Kelly, John st.

Master Ronald Hartman and Miss 
Marion Hartman of St. Catharines, 
are spending , their vaca^ionj with 
their upcle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Box,
 Mr. E. H. Cohu, organist of St. 
John’s Church, has left for a vaca
tion trip to England.

Wm. Hunter of Warsaw,  N.Y. 
was in town attending’*the funeral of 
the late Mrs. John Lawrie.

Mrs. R, Mills, formerly Mary 
Sutherland of Port Hope, wants her 
.friends here to know of. her safe ar
rival at Fraserburg, Scotland. She 
found her sister critically ill.

Mrs. Harry Coling who came here 
to spend a month with Mrs. C. W. 
Connop, King street, was called to 
the home of her mother, Mrs. E. C. 
Connop, Paris, after only a week’s 
stay here with her sister-in-law.

Mr. R. T. Stanton, of Chicago, 
Ill. is celebrating his four score 
birthday with his old friend, Mr. J. 
Philip, who by his efforts brought 
that model apple farm to such per
fection between here and Cobourg. 
(Mr. Stanton or “Dad” as he is lov
ingly referred to by his friends on 
the other side” is an “old boy of 
Brant county” and received his edu
cation and. business training at 
Brantford, Ont., only to turn over 
his ability to the United States. He 
didn’t say that he is a multi-million
aire, but if he isn’t he lives away up 
on “easy, street," making his home 
at the Union League Club. He is 
justly proud of a thin platinum 
watch of Swiss manufacture on 
which is engraved “Dad from his 
loving friends.” He was. something 
of an atheletic too for he still prizes 
a cup that he won on Toronto Bay 
in 1876—single sculls. He still plays 
at golf and has put balls on over two 
hundred courses in Canada, United 
States, England, Scotland and France 
and is still looking for the man he 
can beat at the game on the course 
over which he can do more than  
practice. Mr. Stanton believes in 
outdoor sports and athletics for a 
strong body is necessary for a 
healthy mindr His hobby is boys— 
the suggestion that the editor of The 
Guide was something of a kid, how
ever did not meet with very hearty 
approval or any advice or help.

FREE CANADIANS 
FROM ARMY CALL

But Regulation May Not Affect 
Sons of Late Count de 

Lesseps

The government of France has 
passed legislation relieving Canadi
ans who are also French from the 
military obligations of French nation 
ality, according to advise received 
'by the department of external af
fairs Tuesday. Some ' time ago the 
Canadian government conferred with 
that of France on the question and 
France conceded to the Dominion 
freedom from conscription obliga
tions ’for Canadians born in Franca. 
By French law such Canadians can 
not evade military service and can 
aWays be called upon in the event 
of war. Unde? the new ararnge- 
meni Canadians are now exempt 
from such obligations.

HEARD ON
THE STREET

Good morning! Are you going to 
the walk ? 

Today all the loyal sons of the 
Orange order, will be in the "big 
parade," A large number of local 
Orangemen went by train and mo
tor to participate in the walk at 
Peterboro.

With Miss Dorothy Wormington 
supplying for Mr. Cohu, we now 
have three of our talented young 
people presiding at organs. Miss 
Wormington at St. John’s; Miss 
Frances Johnson at St. Paul’s Pres
byterian, and Mr. Fred Skitch at the 
United Church. Port Hope is in
deed fortunate to possess such bril
liant young musicians as these.

A twenty pound “lunge” on a light 
silk line seems to be a real achieve- 
ment. Dr. A. G. Aldrich who is 
spending the summer at his home 
at Tower Farm, Rice Lake, was fol
lowing the sport he dearly loves 
when he caught a twenty pound 
maskinonge on a small silk line 
while trolling alone, and landed it
without assistance, 
able to celebrate 
Twelfth” with a big

“Doc” will be 
the “Glorious 

fish dinner.

The Oshawa Prohibition Union 
has definitely decided .to present the 
City Council with a resolut’Qn»=pas%: 
ejl at a meeting strictly opposing the 
establishment of a brewery at Osh
awa. Particular opposition is raised 
to the selling of public land for the 
project. Representatives from all 
organizations in the interest of prohi 
bition i.n the city wore present and 
the. resolution was.«unpnirn'o^s.^ •.

* *’
Two thieves imade good their es

cape after cpmwpitting a $1700 rob- 
bery at thez store of E. R. Curtin, 
Oshspwa, -Wednesday morning. ■ P.C. 
George Parsons chased one 'marau
der. Shots wOre exchanged but none 
struck their mark. The loot consist-
ed of dresses * and valuable furs, 
was ^11 recovered.

Arrangements were made at 
bourg recently between T. A.

It

Co- 
E.

World, President of the Lake Yacht 
Racing Association; Blakp Van Win- 
ckle, Secretary, His Worship Mayor 
W. E. Cooper, andA members of the 
Town Council for1 holding the Free
man Cup races from Cobourg to Os
wego on July 29. The races will ’ 
sf’art off the East pier at 3 p.m- 
This'.will be an important event "in 
yachting 'circles.

F * * *
The Warden’s picnic and boat trip 

of Victoria County was held Wed
nesday from Lindsay to Bobcaygedn. 
This year Warden A. ,D. McIntyre 
was host to the Reeves, Deputy 
Reeves, ex-Wardens and county 
officials. The steamer Lintonta took 
the party from Lindsay and a bas
ket party was held in the Agricul
tural Park at Bobcayegeon.

Six members of the Bon Ton Or
chestra, proceeding to a dance at 
the County Club, were injured last 
night when their car was tossed into 
the ditch near Joe‘s Creek on the 
Provincial  Highway three miles 
west of Belleville; It is alleged 
the ear was speeding and the driver, 
seeing another car coming out of a 
laneway, attempted to pass striking 
 he front fender. Provincial Police 
investigated and, it is understood, a 
charge of reckless  driving will be 
laid.

Ambiguous
A visitor to a harvest ‘festival ser 

vice at n country church was admir
ing the beautiful flowers on the sitar 
and elsewhere.

“Yes” said the old verger, “‘they 
are very nice, Fil ndmk. They are 
lei ven away to those who are sick at 
ter the sermon.” \

DURHAM COUNTY
WILL PAY 100

Courtly Council Has Accepted 
Ultimatum of Oshawa Board 

Of Education
The County Council of Durham, 

has accepted the ultimatum of the 
Oshawa Board of Education, and will 
henceforth pay 100 per cent of the 
cost of maintenance and 80 per cent 
of the debenture cost for the pupils 
from this county attending the Osh- 
awa Collegiate Institute, says a com
munication received from the clerk 
of the county council by the Oshawa 
Board. The clerk of Ontario County 
reported that his council had not 
dealt officially with the matter, so 
that it was to be understood that the 
Board was to charge the county as
a whole in the same way as 
ly, the pupil, himself paying 
ference.

This ends, for a time at

former- 
the dif-

least, a
debate which has been waging be
tween the Board of Education and 
the two county councils affected. Es
pecially the Ontario County Council 
was opposed to paying 100 per cent 
of the maintenance cost of pupils 
attending the Oshawa Collegiate, 
and at a recent meeting of the Board 
it was decided to levy on each pupil 
an amount that would practically 
make up the difference between the 
amount formerly collected, 80 per 
cent of the maintenance cost and the 
full 100 per cent. This will apply 
•only to pupils coming from Ontario 
County, however, Durham county
having agreed to* pay 100 per cent
the maintenance cost.

CARD OF THANKS

Miss E. Munson and Mr. and

of

Mrs.
E. Peters wish -to take this oppor
tunity to thank their many friends 
and neighbours for their kindness 
during the recent illness of Miss M. 
Munson and for the sympathy ex
pressed in the floral offerings.

Robedt MacFarlane, 54, prefers 
his 40 year old high wheeled bicycle 
to auto riding about Conneaut, Ohio.

NOTICE

FULFORD BROS

R. S. BROWN
CHIROPRACTIC

H. R. & VERA B, PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors 

Walton St. Port Hope
Phone 477w

I wall 
notes in 
2tdltw

not be responsible for any 
my name.

EVA MAY PEMBERTON
Port Hope, July 11th, 1928.

WEST END GARAGE
and Service Station.

S. Gifford, Prop.
PORT HOPE, ONT.

Agreot for Dodge Cars, also approved 
Dodge service and best of service on all 

makes of cars.
Garage Phooc 412 House 440j

FOR RENT ALBERT MANN
FURNISHED HOUSE. APPLY T.

J. MJcMAHON. 11-tf

TWO BEDROOMS. APPLY AT
THE GUIDE OFFICE. 12-2t

...WANTED

A DRUG STORE ASSISTANT TO 
learn the business. Must have'jun
ior matriculation. Address in- own 
handwriting. Box- 36647 C-o GUIDE
OFFICE.

FOR SALE

JL2-2t A: W. GEORGE & SON
BSTABUSHED FIFTY-,MNR VKARS

PHONE 44 . 171

ELECTRIC FAN. PRACTICALLY 
new. Reasonable. Apply at THE 
GUIDJ5 OFFICE. It

THEE -RESIDENCE OF THE LATE 
Dr. G. A. Dickinson, a large roomy 
solid bpiek* house, located in best 
business section. Lange lot, garage; 
room for three cars. Inspection by 
appointment to DR. S. S. DICKIN*

JOS. HAWKINS
Sole Agent

G. M. BOSNELL
Toronto Optometrist

In Port Hope every Wednesday, ' 
Hours 9.30 a.m., to 9.30 p.m.

Port Hope Office overSkitch's Shop
Toronto Office, 2143 Danforth Ave

Have you tried 
the delicious confection?

Crispettes
Sold locally and they taste like 

more. You wilt like Crispettes. < 
W&NVFAOTURED BY

A. A. WILSON, Ward st., 
Port Hope


